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Presidents Message
Dan Krause - President

positive feedback on the venue and location and the Elks Lodge president is
Shannon & I encouraging us back so, plans are alhave seen our ready in the works on the 2021 edition
first
robins, of the Winter Dinner, stay tuned!
red-winged
blackbirds and Your Road Run Committee has been
our
backyard working very diligently over the winter
friends “Bert & to organize a great experience for this
Gert” (a pair of sandhill cranes) who August’s Badger National Road Run exhave returned to Wisconsin. We’ve travaganza! We are currently at 101 ridturned our clocks ahead and Bert & ers & 25 passengers registered and are
Gert will now wake us each morning at 50% capacity at the host hotel. Our
with their rattling bugle calls. This all- full-page ad is in the latest issue of the
means Spring is right around the cor- Antique Motorcycle, so we expect an
ner and we’ll be readying our vintage up-tick in registrations going forward.
iron for another great riding season!
If you haven’t registered yet, don’t wait
too long! We have a great schedule of
I’m writing to you from Sunny Florida events planned and you will be proud
where we are taking a week of vacation of what the volunteers have put togethto enjoy some sun and warmer temps. er, I know I am!
We spent the first couple days over in
Daytona Beach to attend the Sunshine Be sure to check the “Upcoming
Chapter National Meet. It sure does Events” listing in this issue for all
get the old bike blood flowing, walking events Badger & AMCA to keep your
around searching for that “gotta have” old bike appetite satisfied this riding
part, oogling at the beautifully restored season. The Spring Meeting will be at
or original paint machines lining up for Chris & Nancy Tribbey’s place in Calejudging and of course the best part, re- donia on Saturday, May 9th. We have
newing and making new friendships. an action-packed agenda with forward
Your AMCA board of directors also met looking plans into 2021 already; can
for a day and I’ll share some updates at you say, “Summer Bash 2021”? Lookour Spring Meeting.
ing forward to seeing everyone in May!
Hello Badgers!

The Winter Dinner was a huge success Take Care,
with another great member turnout,
132 Badgers got together for the eve- Dan
ning festivities! We’ve received a ton of
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Badger Heritage Winter Dinner Waukesha, WI - 1/25/20
Photos and Story by Cathy Drexler

A little bit reminiscence and a lot of anticipation for the
year to come, with good food, prizes, music and a room
full of friends. One of my favorite parts of the annual
winter dinner is the introduction of new members, including Mark and Jen, who were seated at our table.
I got a good laugh from seeing Wade accept a bottle of
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“fiber” (as in: Metamucil type fiber!) as a trophy from
his very, very brief Pokey Run in October. Something to
help him “go”!
The new Elks Club venue was just right for a great evening.
Cathy Drexler

Many more photos on our club Facebook page

Badger Heritage Winter Dinner Waukesha, WI - 1/25/20
Photos by Cathy Drexler

Many more photos on our club Facebook page
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Badger Heritage Winter Dinner Waukesha, WI - 1/25/20
Photos and Story by Steve Peters
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This years Winter Dinner at the Elk’s Lodge #400 was a great success!! We had 132 members in attendance with the usual great
conversations and fantastic meal of a fish fry, broasted chicken
and all the fixin’s.

lar raffle of many donated items. The Blues played by The Robert
Allen Jr. Band as many Badgers danced away the night listening
to some very good music. Whatt a fitting way to celebrate our
club during the depths of winter.

There was also the usual announcements of many outings the
Badgers will be doing this year as well as a 50/50 raffle and regu-

We all look forward to a great summer of riding and Good Fellowship!
Steve Peters
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Many more photos on our club Facebook page

Badger Heritage Winter Dinner Waukesha, WI - 1/25/20
Photos and Story by Steve Peters

Many more photos on our club Facebook page
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In Memoriam
Badger Dennis B. Worthy - 12/4/54 - 1/9/20

Dennis found peace on January 9, 2020 at the age of 65. Beloved
husband of Melanie for 37 years.
Dennis was born in McKeesport, PA but spent most of his life
in Wisconsin. He was a car guy at heart but had a love for motorcycles. Dennis was passionate about the Kyle Petty Charity
Ride and the Victory Junction Camp; he participated in the yearly
motorcycle ride from 1997-2018. He proudly supported various
My memories of Dennis Worthy by Badger Chris Tribbey
I have known Dennis for approx 10 years. We grew closer after he
hosted the Badger meeting at the Auto Auction. His caramelized
bacon made him a celebrity with our club! I was happy to restore
a few of his Panheads and he had more on my waiting list; unfortunately we never got to them.
We enjoyed going to the Mecum auction in Vegas as well as other
estate sales always looking for that elusive Harley we could pick
up at bargain prices. We also enjoyed going to the Wauseon swap
meet together. Dennis was a huge help offering to use his trailer
to carry whatever we needed at the swap. He enjoyed bringing
his Cushman to ride around on. I remember one item he bought
at this swap meet was a old mechanical motorcycle toy (like the
ones outside of Kmarts) that his grandson could ride on. Dennis
has this restored to like new condition for his grandson. He really
got a kick on finding cool items and bringing them back to life. He
made everyone smile.
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civic organizations in Franklin, WI including the Franklin Police
Department Bicycle Division and Franklin Police Department Citizens Academy as well as the Ben Franklin Elementary School
playground and the D.A.R.E. program.
Dennis was hardworking and loved his career at Manheim Milwaukee and retired in 2013. Dennis always had a beaming smile
and would do anything for anyone; he will be greatly missed.

We also talked a lot about the Cannonball Run, before I had my
Excelsior. Once I bought that machine Dennis was “all in” on being my support team for the ride if I was lucky enough to be accepted. Well I was accepted and Dennis was now really excited!
He ordered a new Sprinter van for the event. Brent and Dan joined
the support team and we had several meetings planning how we
would all work together. He had it all covered down to what kind
of beef jerky he would be bringing.
Then at one of our meetings he announced his cancer diagnosis and that he would not be able to come along. A sad turn of
events. While Dennis was going through treatment he would stop
by or call to check on our progress. I miss him dearly. I miss his
surprise visits to my garage. I miss his great laugh that would
naturally make me smile. I miss his drive to “go picking” old motorcycles. Dennis was a great role model for all of us. I wish we
had more time together.
Chris Tribbey

In Memoriam
Badger Laurel (Lauri) Louise J. Rogers - 8/30/60 - 1/27/20

Laurel (Lauri) Louise J. Rogers, 59, of Sturgeon Bay, died at
Holmes Regional Medical Center in Melbourne, Florida. She was
born in Fairmont, Minnesota, to Richard and Verna (Wilke) Jennings.
On Oct. 27, 1979, she married Jeffrey (Jeff) Rogers, and they
shared 40 great years together, along with a son, Richard (Rick);
and stepson, Jeffrey Jr.
Lauri was an avid quilter and motorcyclist. She was involved in
Lutheran World Relief quilts with Bay View Lutheran Church and
the Badger Heritage Chapter of the Antique Motorcycle Club of
America.
She had a passion for travel. Lauri was fortunate to experience
parts of Asia, Europe, the Mediterranean and Caribbean during

her travels, in addition to seeing many places throughout the
United States. Lauri was also proud of her father’s job with the
Case Corporation, which allowed her family to live many places throughout her childhood: Minnesota, Virginia, New York, the
Philippines and Wisconsin, where she met Jeff.
Lauri worked for Hi Tec/Wulf Brothers for 20-plus years. She
loved her job as office manager at Hi Tec Fabrication and thought
of all the guys in the shop as one of her own, always giving motherly advice.
She had an enormous heart and was always helping anyone in
need. She was known for her compassionate spirit, which included many donations of blood throughout her life to the American
Red Cross and at the end of her life with tissue donation.
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From the Desk of the Newsletter Editor
Why Old Motorcycles? by Steve Peters
Hey Badgers!
Why old motorcycles?
Why do we like old
motorcycles? I can
probably state why
the rest of you like old
bikes, but the reasons
would only be a guess
and I’m sure there are
multiple reasons. So,
I can really only give
the reasons I have for liking old motorcycles. Yours may
be the same or completely different.
Before I venture into the current reasons for owning and
riding the old bike I have I need to go back to when I
purchased my 1974 XLCH in April of 1992. The reason
I bought it then was not entirely the same as it is today
for still owning it – sort of.
But, before I tell that story I
need to go back even farther
to help explain all of this.
My mother had two sisters
and one of them, my Auntie
Ellen was an antique collector and dealer. Her home
was filled with antiques such
as her sofa from the Civil
War era, lamps from the late
1920’s as well as every sort of antique in nearly every
room of the house. Something that really caught my interest was an area with two shelves near the back door
in the stairwell to the basement. On the shelf were items
I would never have considered antiques as a small
child, but fascinated me as
I got a little older. They were
very old product boxes for
Quaker Oats, Ivory soap,
Corn Flakes breakfast cereal as well as many other ordinary items found in
homes of the past.
What really made me think
about this was that these
were ordinary, everyday
things that people normally just throw away when
finished using them. From
then on, I have had the collector bug and often seek
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out the ordinary item of yesteryear or
cool Art Deco items to display in my
home or garage.
My fondness for antiques or really just about anything
old does not only include things I can display, but use
as well. My blender is from
the 1940’s, my toaster is
from the 1930’s, numerous
old clocks are around my
house and my refrigerator
is from 1942. If it looks cool,
still works and will function
without danger, then I will
use it such as the 25 antique
telephones in my house
ranging in age from the early 1920’s to 1967.
I just like old stuff.
As for transportation, if it
were feasible, I would be driving an antique car everyday
and have at least one much
older motorcycle than my ’74
Sporty. Unfortunately, finances do not allow this and that
brings me to the reason for
buying my Sportster in 1992.
For six years I rode a 1973
Harley-Davidson 350 SX that
I customized to look more like a larger H-D. I only paid
$185 for it and it served me well for the six years despite
the fact the electric starter and kick starter both became
inoperable the last couple years I rode it. I could not afford a new bike and the Sportster became available at
the House of Harley-Davidson on a trade from another
customer, so I was able to purchase a larger bike. At
the time it was 18
years old – hardly
an antique, but I did
not buy it because of
its age, but its price.
Only by keeping it for
28 years as it aged to
become the 46 year
old bike I have now.
Also, as the cost of
1930’s/1940’s motorcycles continue to rise, the purchase of one is still out of my reach, so to compensate
in some way, I customized my Sportster to look more
like a bike from that era, but never so much that it will
actually fool anyone. By the way, I still have my ’73 350.
Continued on the next page...

From the Desk of the Newsletter Editor

Why Old Motorcycles? by Steve Peters - Continued
My
interest
in old transportation also
includes anything
that
moves – cars,
trucks, planes,
boats, zeppelins, bicycles,
etc. To also
compensate for the lack of funds as well as the practicality of driving an antique car every day, I customized
a new 2004 PT Cruiser to look
more like a late 1930’s Chrysler
with many added features including an Art Deco teardrop trailer I
built myself – much like the one
I built for my Sportster, but larger. The car has never been driven
in winter and in only a few years
when it will be 20 years old, I can
get collector plates for it as it will
be a true collectible.
Maybe I should get back to the question I asked at the beginning of this article – Why old motorcycles? The most
simple answer I can give and this goes for everything
old that I like revolves around the fact that I am an artist
and designer. I first discovered I could draw well at age
8 and wanted to be
a Commercial Artist
at age 10, so since
then I have had “an
eye” for beauty and
appreciated
how
things look. Even if
they don’t function
that well, or don’t
go very fast, if they look cool that is all I really need. I
would rather drive an old 1950’s Jeep Station Wagon at
50mph that needs a lot of work rather than a new “comfy” one speeding along the freeway that has air conditioning with power steering and windows among many
other modern features. Mostly because it looks so cool!

I am in the Greendale Historical Society
and I have the privilege of being one of
only two members (currently over 400
members) to maintain and drive our
1938 Diamond-T Fire Engine. Not only does it look cool,
but it is quite difficult to drive sometimes and I love it!
Therefore, the reason for buying my Sporty was price
and it still is today as I cannot afford an older bike at this
time. Also, I love riding the bike because of the way it
looks and plan to keep it that way with no intention of restoring it to original condition. To be completely honest,
I think it looks much better than
the original did in 1974. BTW –
With all of the customization I
did on my bike, I did not cut, drill
or weld anything on the frame
or any other part of the original
motorcycle, so if in the future
anyone wanted to restore it, they
would not need to “fix” anything
I did to get it back to original. All
they would need to do is simply remove the non-original
parts and put on original or NOS parts.
So, why old motorcycles? For me it is the aesthetics, the
way it looks and how the different forms are all perfectly
balanced with each other, especially the bikes from the
mid 1930’s - 1950’s. I really like how the human body fits
perfectly in the design of a machine where you basically
are just sitting
on an engine to
propel you forward. Also, the
sound and feel
when I ride and
of course I cannot deny I like
the looks and
comments from
other folks that
see my bike. Numerous times I
have had my bike parked next to expensive new or custom motorcycles and I get just as much attention with
my modest little project I have been working on for 28
years. In short - I really like my Sporty.
Perhaps the next time you see me, tell me why you like
old motorcycles…
Take care and stay safe!
Steve Peters
Spring 2020 Spokesman
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Wade and Cathy’s Ice Riding - Winter 2020
Photos and Story by Cathy Drexler

For a while it looked like this winter was going to pass without
an opportunity to get out on the ice. Happily, February changed
that, and we were excited to host Badgers and “prospective Badgers” to abuse the little Honda XR-100’s at our farm on the Beaver Dam River.
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The day was cold, the company was great, the ice was in perfect
condition and smoked pork BBQ in the warm barn was a great
way to recharge between sessions. With any luck we might get
one more weekend on the ice!
Cathy Drexler

Many more photos on our club Facebook page

Wade and Cathy’s Ice Riding - Winter 2020
Photos by Cathy Drexler

Many more photos on our club Facebook page
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Tribbey Bike Works Tech Tips

Are You Ready for Trouble Free Riding? by Chris Tribbey
Now that Spring is here it soon will
be ready to do some riding on our
cool antique motorcycles. I would
like to go through some things you
should all be performing before
heading out after the winter hibernation.
First, there are some assumptions
I have to make regarding how you
prepared your bike for the winter
sleep.

Assumptions I will make as I write this article:
1. Battery - You have removed the battery and checked for
proper acid level (does not apply if you are running a sealed battery). If the acid was low you filled to proper level with distilled
water. The battery should then be cleaned and the battery terminals and cables wire brushed to ensure a perfect connection.
Then the battery was put on a trickle charger over the winter.
2. Oil Tank - If you have a dry sump oil system (oil tank above
the engine; such as Panheads, and most Shovelheads), you
drained the oil out before storing. This will prevent the possibility
of sumping oil when starting in the Spring. Occasionally if you
do not drain the oil when stored, the oil in the oil tank MAY seep
past the oil pump check ball and accumulate in the crankcase. IF
this happens when you start the bike in the Spring, this excess
oil will be pumped out the breather pipe and end up all over your
floor. I also place a post it note on my speedo reminding me there
is no oil in the tank.
3. Gas - You added a fuel stabilizer and filled tanks before
storage. Ideally when stored with stabilized gas you ran the bike
a few miles and shut off the petcock to run the carb dry.
4. Make and Model - Since my world is completely H-Ds,
these comments are targeted to H-D cycles, although the same
principles apply.

Continued on the next page.
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Tribbey Bike Works Tech Tips - Continued

Are You Ready for Trouble Free Riding? by Chris Tribbey
OK, so now Spring is here. You are comfortable on road conditions and time to dust off your bike and prepare for the road
again.
1. Battery - Check acid level again to make sure still at the
correct level. If you have a volt meter check voltage to make sure
at proper charge. Install the battery back in the bike. Would also
be a good idea to install a battery tender harness to make it easier
to hook up a tender during riding season. This will ensure you
always have a properly charged battery.
2. Oil Tank - Add the proper oil to your tank. After running
on the first ride make it a habit to check oil level at least weekly.
These old bikes do like to consume a good amount of oil! Note:
as per the H-D Rider’s Handbook, normal oil consumption is 250
to 500 miles per quart. Now is a perfect time to also change your
oil filter and you’ll be set in most cases for the year.
3. Transmission Oil - Check (or change) this fluid to make
sure it is at proper level.
4. Tires - Inspect your tires and spokes. Inflate to proper level.
5. Electrical - Operate all electrical items to make sure they
are operating as designed.
6. Chains - Clean and re-oil the drive chain. Use a proper Chain
Lube as this product will be absorbed into the links. This applies
to both standard and o-ring chains. Also check the primary chain
tension and adjust if necessary.
7. Air Cleaner - Check, clean, and oil (if applicable).
8. Spark Plugs - I like starting out each year with fresh spark
plugs. Good cheap insurance. Make sure gap is set correctly.
9. Points and Condenser - Check point gap and condition of
point contacts. Clean or replace.
10. Clutch - I like to re-set my clutch adjustment at the start of
each season.
11. Brakes - Make sure your brakes are in good condition.
There is a process to “seat” the brake shoes. Refer to your service manual for procedure.
12. Charging System - I like to verify my charging system
is operating correctly. There are different methods for checking
depending on a variety of reasons (6v or 12v, generator or alternator, voltage regulator or relay). Refer to your service manual
for procedures.
13. Grease - Grease the items that require this, such as seat
post, brake pedal, shift lever, clutch booster, wheel hubs, compensator, etc. If you see a grease fitting add some. Caution not
to over grease!
14. Wash and Wax!
I hope this was helpful. Let me know if you also do other things;
I’d like to hear. See you “on the road”!
Chris Tribbey
Bike Works
ctribbey@mac.com
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NICK’S

Anvil Inn

Badgers
Chris & Nancy Tribbey
Welcome You To
Their Friendly Place!

Open Monday - 10am to 6pm / Friday - 2pm to 10pm - 25¢ Pool
2900 South 13th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53215
Find us on Facebook - Nick’s Anvil Inn

Aermacchi
Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle Parts


Steve Peters
peters - design.com
sprintmotoparts@gmail.com
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Visit our website - badgerheritage.com
Follow us on Facebook
Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA
Visit our You Tube channel
Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA

Badger Heritage
Logo Patch
Perfect for Shirts, Jackets, Hats, etc.
Contact Steve Peters
I usually have them with me
4-1/2” Wide - Embroidered in 4 Colors
Only $5.00 each

Welcome New Members in 2019
Mark Jacobs - Twin Lakes, WI
Jolene Klatt
Brent Thompson - Oconomowoc, WI
Nick Sablich - Brillion, WI
Tom Dean - Loves Park, IL
Joe & Shelley Maciejewski - Milwaukee, WI
Jim Gessler “Silent Jim” - Greenfield, WI
Weston and Leah Orloff - Mukwonago, WI
Stan Johnson - Brookfield, WI
Erin Poole - West Bend, WI
Richard Alfred - Salem, WI
Bill Myers - New Berlin, WI
Jonathan Svetic - Shorewood, WI
Ty Gross - Sheboygan, WI
Paul Carpentier - Milwaukee, WI
Martin Williams-Ginns - Jackson, WI
Matt Tresemer - Brodhead, WI
Will Steuer - Milwaukee, WI
Ken Oanes - Waukesha, WI
Annie Edwards and her daughter Sean Szyjewski
Rick Hudson - Galesville, WI
Bob Hauboldt - Racine, WI

Badger Heritage
9” Logo Clock
They can be ordered at any time
Contact Steve Peters
Only $10.00 each / Plus Shipping

Greg Klassen
Mark and Melissa McNeely - Oconomowoc, WI
Mark Flintrop - Mequon, WI
Jennifer Jahn - Madison, WI
Ken “Indian” Lendowski - Greenfield, WI

Badger Heritage
Logo Stickers
Perfect for Bikes, Cars, Tool Boxes, etc.
Contact Steve Peters
I usually have them with me
Various Sizes - Printed in 4 Colors
Priced by Size
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Motorcycle Events - 2020
Many Badgers Participate

Bike Night at Motor - Milwaukee, WI - Harley-Davidson Museum
Every Thursday from the middle of May through September. Some Badgers are usually there every Thursday.
Crusin’ the Grove - Elm Grove, WI
Car and bike show every 2nd and 4th Monday - June, July, & August - 5pm to dark behind the Silver Spur BBQ - Elm Grove
Silver Spur - 13275 Watertown Plank Road, Elm Grove, WI
Perkiomen Chapter National Meet - Oley, PA - April 24-25, 2020
Slimey Crud Run - Pine Bluff, WI - Sunday, May 3, and Sunday, October 4, 2020
The Crud Run meanders across the scenic Wisconsin River valley from Pine Bluff in Dane county to Leland in Sauk County. The
distance between the villages is less than 30 miles in a straight line, but the road mileage can vary from about 70 to, well, who
knows? No specific route is prescribed, so the best way to go depends entirely on your imagination.
Southern National Meet - Denton, NC - May 15-17, 2020
Club Spring Meeting, Caledonia, WI - Saturday, May 9, 2020— 12pm
Tribbey Grange - 13105 7-1/2 Mile Road, Caledonia, WI, 53108 - Fun, Food and Beverages.
See the meeting flyer in this newsletter.
Empire Chapter National Meet - Trumansburg, NY - May 29-31, 2020
Brewtown Rumble - Milwaukee, WI - Sunday, May 31, 2020 - 11am to 5pm
Fuel Cafe - 630 South 5th Street , Milwaukee, WI 53204
6th Annual Vintage Motorcycle Show and Street Festival. Presented by Royal Enfield.
Phoenix Road Runner National Road Run - Zion National Park, UT - June 2-4, 2020
Viking Chapter National Meet - St. Paul, MN - June 12-13, 2020
Fort Sutter Chapter National Meet - Dixon, CA - June 19-20, 2020
Colonial Chapter National Meet - Harmony, NJ - June 26-27, 2020
38th Annual AMCA National Meet — Wauseon, OH - Fulton County Fairgrounds Friday, Saturday & Sunday, July 17–19, 2020
Celebrating “Racing Bikes” this year. Swap meet, races, show bikes and much more! Many Badgers will be there!
Rockerbox Motofest - Elkhart Lake, WI - Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, July 17-19, 2020
Live Music, Beer Tasting, Swap Meet, Supermoto Racing, Pace Car Hot Laps, Stunt Show, Vendors, On-Site Camping,
Arm Wrestling Tournament, Disc Golf, Hare Scramble, Kart Racing, and Sunset Cruise.
Yellowstone Chapter National Road Run - Billings, MT - July 22-24, 2020
Badger Heritage Vintage Field Games - 12th Annual - Milwaukee, WI - The Harley-Davidson Museum - Saturday, July 25, 2020
During the ‘Wild-Ones Weekend’ at the museum. The WORLD FAMOUS Badger Heritage Vintage Motorcycle Field Games and
Knucklehead Reunion! It’s bigger every year - we always need volunteers to run their old bikes and help with the activities.
Yankee Chapter National Meet - Terryville, CT - July 31-August 1, 2020
Badger Heritage Chapter National Road Run - Elkhorn, WI - August 12-15, 2020
See the Road Run poster in this newsletter.
48th Annual Chief Blackhawk - Davenport Fall International Meet - Davenport, IA - September 3-5, 2020
Mississippi Valley Fairgrounds. Swap meet, races, show bikes and much more! Many Badgers will be there!
Roosevelt Chapter National Road Run - Detroit Lakes, MN - September 8-10, 2020
Chesapeake Chapter National Meet - Upperco, MD - October 2-3, 2020
Los Angeles Chapter National Road Run - Fallbrook, CA - October 26-28, 2020
Club Fall Meeting
Location and date to be determined. Fun, Food and Beverages.
See the meeting flyer in a future newsletter.
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“Ask me about
Guaranteed Value
(agreed value)
coverage
for your bike!”

Representing Hagerty
and many other
fine insurance companies!

Contact Dan Riedel

262.789.2500

www.wolleranger.com
driedel@wolleranger.com
Elm Grove, WI
Not only do we insure
classics… we ride ‘em!

Badger Heritage
Logo Gear

Starting in January, 2020 there will no longer be two
opportunities in the year to order Badger Heritage
Logo Gear - Shirts and Jackets
The Summer order will be discontinued and orders
will only be taken in January at the Winter Dinner and
by e-mail order forms sent to Badger members.
All shirts are only available by order as no inventory
will be purchased. Please consider this when you are
interested in obtaining shirts.
Merchandise Manager - Steve Peters

President - Dan Krause - badgerheritage@gmail.com (262) 825-7909
Vice-President - Jon Davidson Oeflein - jdo2924@yahoo.com (262) 388-0022
Secretary - Josh Richardson - joshuairichardson@gmail.com (414) 429-2817
Treasurer - Christopher Bilda - unclespilly@aol.com
Newsletter Editor/Merchandise Manager - Steve Peters - spetersdesign@gmail.com

